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An extraordinary Movie Catfight Video tops this month’s new releases. We also have brand new

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

sexy girls in Jell-O fighting and new real girl fights from just about everywhere. And by popular

MAIL ORDER FORM:

demand, we are giving away another free catfight video: All New Boxing amateurs #6. Reminder:

Name (please print)

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued
customers. SAVE even more $$$!

Address:
State/Province:

City:
Postal Zip Code:

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #32: HOT WOMEN, LOTS OF SKIN -

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

ALL NEW!

E-Mail/Phone # (optional in case of questions):

BONUS SPECIAL!
Product Code

Buy all videos for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all orders*

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

In all 33 scenes and 73(!) minutes long.

ALL 3 NEW VIDEOS BELOW – 1 SPECIAL
PRICE -- BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$99

 GMC32 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #32

$49

 GND9 NEW

NEW GIRL NEXT DOOR WRESTLING #9

$49

 ACV28 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #28

$49

 FAB6 NEW

NEW FEMALE AMATEUR BOXING #6
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $60 or more)

BONUS

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW -- 1
SPECIAL PRICE BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$69

 GMC17

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #17

$29

 FFC14

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #14

$29

 RSC14

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #14

$29

 RC8

RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #8

$29

 ALL NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

This is a classic. Movie catfights with extremely pretty women, fighting intensely
and showing lots of skin. What more can you ask for? Amazing catfight scenes
from: Hellcats, Bad Day, Maniac, Lesbian Vampire, Desperate Teenage Love
Dolls, True Blood, Women in Cell Block 7, Big Girls Do Cry, Transylmania and
many more. 33 sexy catfight scenes in all. Lots of nude scenes, XXX, short
leather skirts, black on white, new films, obscure women in prison films, sexy, hot
blonds phew! One of our most diverse and interesting collections ever.

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 73 Min
Product Code: GMC32
Price: $49

GIRL NEXT DOOR WRESTLING #9 – JELLO WRESTLING – ALL NEW!
All amateurs wrestling in different colored Jell-O. Wrestling in a basement, in a
small rubber pool, in backyards, at parties, in bars, with friends, in skimpy bikinis.
These girls are sexy and hot, ranging from college girls to porn stars. Over 70
minutes of exciting action. 25 scenes of girl on girl action.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 70 Min
Product Code: GND9
Price: $49

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 7%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: $4 per video USA ------ $5 per video International.

FREE
CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #28 – WILD CHICKS – ALL NEW!

Express Shipping & Handling: (in addition to the shipping rates above) +$25
TOTAL:

PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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This one has it all. Catfights in/at: The desert, the subway, at a Super Bowl
viewing party, outside a club, in a launder mat, in a parking garage, a European
bar, at a diner, at a 7-11, with girls in short shorts, blonds bare fisted fighting,
blonds vs. brunettes, in China, at a party gone wild, in micro mini skirts outside a
nightclub and more! You get the idea, this video is the bomb.
36 scenes in 65 minutes.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 65 Min
Product Code: ACV28
Price: $49

AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #6 – FREE BONUS - ALL NEW!
RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #8: FOREST FIGHTS – CLASSIC

This special bonus of female boxing matches is all new and given away as a
bonus to our loyal customers. These girls are all 100% amateurs and fight in
backyards, basements, at frat parties, living rooms, just about anywhere. These
gorgeous gals put on boxing gloves and go at it tooth and nail. The intensity is jaw
dropping in many of these fights. This is a FREE gift with a purchase of $60 or
more. This 6th edition is all new, never before seen and is a great catfight video.

This is quite a video! Shot outdoors in the woods surrounded by patches of
snow, redhead Mary and blond Anna go after each other in a punching brawl.
They trade blows with their fists while trading kicks to the body. The fight ends with
one pounding the other into oblivion.
Dark haired Mona and reddish haired Inna are involved in our second catfight.
They windmill their punches as it is clear they do not know how to fight, but only
are able to use natural instinct. Inna tried to literally push Mona's face in at one
point before finishing her off with a series on punches to the stomach.

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 70 Min
Product Code: FAB6

Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RC8
Price: $29

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #17
This collection contains vicious and intense catfight scenes from brand new
releases as well as rare B&W gems. There's also an emphasis on clothes ripping
brawls and fights that end in knockouts and humiliation. As a bonus we included a
number of catfights from XXX videos that almost no one has ever seen.

Visit us online at: http://CatfightFilms.com

35 high intensity catfight clips that will blow you away. 70 minutes of superb
catfighting action. B&W and Color

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best site
by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good
work.” - Dave

Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 70 Minutes
Product Code: GMC17
Price: $29

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on
your site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.”
-JR
“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen
“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #14
A huge collection of film catfights from all over the world. Catfights from China,
Italy, Japan Spain, Mexico, England, Germany, France, Portugal and more.
A number of scenes with knife fights and fights to the death. Plus hair pulling
brawls with sexy women in full dresses that get torn off, along with topless brawls
and even a scene where a women gets hit in the face with an iron! This has
everything! 68 scenes. 2 hours, color.

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

Originally $69, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: FFC14
Price: $29

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #14: TOPLESS FIST FIGHTS – CLASSIC
In the first fight 2 stunning beauties Gena and Rona strip off their shirts and begin
slugging away. They SMACK flesh against flesh as they flail around the room trying
to gain control of each other. Gena moans and groans as she gets beaten up by
Rona. When punches won't do they kick viciously at each other. This is a nonstop brawl.

VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in all foreign country DVD
players.

In the rematch Gena and Rona pick up where they left off. Swinging wildly and
attacking every body part they can. First on then the other gains control. By the
end of this incredible brawl they are both bruised and bloodied and exhausted. A
great fight.

SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Priority Mail. We
ship orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 4 to 8 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time up to half.

Originally $49, now $29.

May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency.

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RSC14
Price: $29
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BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)

Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051

|

Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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